
Oct 10 – Thanksgiving Day
Oct 11 – Photo Retake Day
Oct 19 – OSSLT Assembly
Oct 19 – EA Appreciation Day 
Oct 18 – Purple Day
Oct 20 – OSSLT Online
Oct 20 – 3:30 – Parent 
Teacher Night
Oct. 20-21 – Stratford Trip –
(Richmond/J. Reid)
Oct. 27 – 7pm – Academic 
Awards Night
Oct. 28 – PA Day

Upcoming Dates 
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Our custodial staff, office 
staff and faculty for a 
smooth September startup. 

Mr. Campbell for providing 
student artwork for the 
Learning Commons Art 
Gallery.

Athletic Council for a great 
Fall Sports Day and Terry 
Fox Run.

Our coaches for their 
dedication and pushing our 
students to be their best.

School Council for their tire-
less efforts to support our 
faculty and school.

Kudos and thanks ...

Message from your Principal
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I. Press

ayside Secondary School is well on its way to having another fantastic school 
year! The school is the site of continuous activity that focuses on producing stu-
dent success and excellence both in and outside of the classroom. As you look 
through this newsletter, you will read about a wide variety of activities taking 
place at the school. We also invite you to follow our Twitter account, @bssnews, 
and the school’s website http://bss.hpedsb.on.ca/ for frequent updates.

The early progress report enclosed with this newsletter is designed as a commu-
nication tool for teachers to provide parents and students an early indication of 
the student’s progress. It includes feedback on specific learning skills and work 
habits as well as anecdotal teacher comments. Learning skills are a major focus 
at Bayside Secondary School because they are essential to a student’s success 
and provide the foundation for academic achievement.

If you have concerns about the academic progress of your child, remember that 
Bayside has many supports in place to help. Classroom teachers are key in help-
ing you to understand the curriculum, the assessment and evaluation policy, 
pathways and the strategies used to deliver instruction in the classroom. Includ-
ed in your envelope is information regarding our parent – teacher interviews 
that will take place on Thursday, October 20 from 3:30 – 6:00 pm. We strongly 
encourage parents to take advantage of this opportunity to communicate with 
their child’s teachers. In addition, parents of students who are identified through 
the IPRC process can contact Todd Reid at ext. 2130 for help and information. 
If you have additional questions about academic planning, pathways or post-
secondary destinations, please contact Jessica Francis, our Head of Guidance at 
ext. 2184. Parents of students making the transition from Grade 8 to 9 who may 
require extra support can contact Jennifer Ford, our Student Success Leader, at 
ext. 2151.

As always, if you have any questions, concerns or comments regarding the 
school, please do not hesitate to contact me. Whether your call is to ask a simple 
question, make me aware of what a great job one of our teachers or students is 
doing, or to provide me with some constructive feedback, it is always welcome.

I encourage you to read the entire newsletter to learn more about “The Bayside 
Experience”.
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Food for Learning

Life in the “LC”

We all know that students learn better when they 
are alert and focused. Good nutrition ensures 
that they receive the necessary “fuel” for these 
activities. Because of Bayside’s commitment to 
ensuring that no student goes hungry, we have 
once again launched nutrition programmes that 
are sponsored by Food for Learning.

Students may come to the Learning Commons 
for breakfast. Toasted bagels, cereal, and yoghurt 
are offered both before school and at break. Ap-
ples, purchased from Grills Orchards, are avail-

able throughout the day. Finally, students who 
don’t have a lunch may come to the Learning 
Commons during their lunch hour to pick up a 
sandwich and a yoghurt or apple.

If you are interested in making a monetary 
or grocery contribution to our programmes, 
please contact Kellie Brace, Food for Learning 
co-ordinator, at the Board office. If you have 
questions about Bayside’s programmes, 
Karen Morrow (966-2922, ext. 2126) 
would be happy to speak with you.

It has been a busy start up in Bayside’s Learn-
ing Commons this September. All grade nine 
students attended an orientation session where 
they learned about print and online resources, 
including databases for student 
research. Grade ten and eleven 
students attended orientation 
sessions later in September. The 
focus was on tools for academic 
research, as well as an overview 
of the new revised (eighth) edition 
of the MLA. Many students have 
also been down to sign out books 
for MSIP reading, as well as CCA 
novels. Parents and guardians are 
invited to check out our Virtual Li-
brary website (https://bss.hpedsb.
on.ca/blogs/library/) to find out more about 
what the Learning Commons has to offer.

Book Club

Bayside’s Red Devils Reading Den Book Club 
is up and running for another year. Book club 
meets every three weeks during Thursday lunch 
periods. New members are always welcome. 
Thus far, members have met and decided on 

their student choice titles for the 
year. Featured authors include 
Canadian authors Eric Walters, 
Teresa Toten, Lesley Livingston, 
and Caroline Pignat, as well as a 
few south of the border authors, 
including Rainbow Rowell, Mi-
chael Barakiva, V.E. Schwab and 
Maggie Stiefvater. We are also 
looking forward to October 14th 
when the Forest of Reading’s 
White Pine titles are revealed. 

Check out the Virtual Library Page (pull down 
menu “Book Club”) for more information.
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Dancing Under 
the Stars

Stratford Trip!

Mr. Reid and Mrs. Richmond are excited to an-
nounce that the plans for the Stratford Trip have 
been finalized and we are on track for two wonder-
ful days of theatre and a behind-the-scenes look at 
the operation of the Company.  Congratulations to 
those of you who signed up early and secured your 
spot; on October 20th and 21st, you will see first-
hand what makes Stratford a true Canadian gem!

The sun set and the moon rose 
as Bayside students danced 
away one of the last nights of 
summer.  Almost 300 guests 
spent a magical September 
evening on the school grounds 
at Student Council’s first ever 
outdoor dance. One grade nine 
student said it was a really fun 
night and it was so nice to be 
outside. In fact, many students 
mentioned the setting. They 
said the outdoor ambience 
made the dance an especially 
memorable one.  It was a spar-
kling success with mild temper-
atures, a perfect venue under 
the stars, and all-request tunes.  
What a remarkable way to say 
goodbye to summer and to be-
gin the new school year!
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Try a Great Canadian Burger!

Coop News

Last April, two grade ten students, Ashley Hamn 
and Owen Thompson-Mitchoff and their burger 
“The Not So Tiny Dancer”, competed in Loyalist 
College’s first ever Great Canadian Burger Com-
petition. They were judged by several local chefs 
and won Judges’ Choice Award for best burger. 
On top of being awarded a $400 bursary each 
to Loyalist College, their burger is also being fea-
tured as October’s Burger of the Month (BOTM) 
at Belleville’s own Burger Revolution. This local 
restaurant has been featured on Food Network’s 
“You Gotta Eat Here” (season 3, episode 15). 
Their burgers are delicious and “The Not So Tiny 
Dancer” will not disappoint.  Visit Burger Revolu-
tion this month to support our BSS students and 
their initiatives. Way to go Owen and Ashley!

Students in the Co-op program are enjoying a wide 
variety of work experiences in our local communities 
this semester!  The nature of student experiences 
ranges from our OYAP participants and Child and 
Youth Workers, to students in the Construction and 
Automotive Industries, as well as placements in the 
Health Care setting. The wide range of employable 
skills the students are gaining this semester is im-
pressive.
Most students are enrolled in a four credit Co-op 
package that allows full day experiences with an em-
ployer. The students return to school multiple times 
throughout the semester to share their experiences, 
participate in training sessions, and reflect on their 
new knowledge.
This semester has been particularly exciting!  Six stu-
dents participated in the Working at Heights Training 
on September 22. Erin and Eric are at The Garden 
Place helping to create the botanical gardens.  Jessi-
ca is assisting at Coleman Vet Hospital. We have four 
students in specialized manufacturing placements 
as part of their Specialist High Skills Major experi-

ence. Finally, there are eight students participating 
in the dual credit opportunity offered through Loyal-
ist.
Co-op gives each student a unique opportunity to ex-
plore a career of interest.  Students learn new skills 
and gain knowledge that will help them make good 
decisions about future career paths and education.  
We are proud of them and the good working rela-
tionships they maintain in our community.  As the 
semester progresses, we know they will continue to 
be excellent ambassadors of Bayside!
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Girls’ Rugby News

Bayside Cross Country

The She-Devils rugby squads are up to their usual 
tricks on the pitch!! The girls are displaying great 
skill and an even greater willingness to learn as they 
seek to defend their Bay of Quinte and COSSA titles 
at both the senior and junior levels. They’re in good 
shape to qualify for OFSAA and the Barbarian Cup 
in the spring. The Bay of Quinte championships are 
on Thursday, Oct 27 at MA Sills fields in Belleville. 
The girls are looking forward to making it there.

The BSS XC team is off to an excellent start.  With 
the community help of Jeff Walsh, the team has an 
excellent shot at both the Bay of Quinte and COSSA 
overall titles.  On September 23rd, the team went 
to Trinity college for an early meet, and to have a 
look at the OFSAA course that many of the runners 
will see again on Saturday, November 5th.  Some 
of the highlights at the Trinity meet were: Liam 
Walsh finishing in the top 20 spot in midget boys, 
Michelle Cormier 13th and Caylin Gracie 21st in the 
Junior girls. Malcolm Sharpe finished 21st in the Ju-
nior Boys.  Both Junior girls (Michelle, Caylin, Rosie 
Saunders, Rheanna Flynn, Irene Bravo Montanes) 
and boys (Malcolm, Brayden Adams, Dana Loder, 
Jackson Bonn, Thomas Butler, and Simon Hawes) 
teams finished fifth overall, which bodes well for 
these individuals!
On September 28th, the team headed to the Ga-
naraska forest, and saw even more successes 
there!  The midget girls fielded a team and finished 
third (Natasha Doran 11th, Sara Mack 15th, Jenna 
Yendley 20th, and Maria Manginas 25th), and were 
the first Bay of Quinte school.  The midget boys fin-
ished first overall with an amazing team score of 43 
(the lower the better), with Jack Ireland winning the 
field, Liam Walsh fourth, Thomas Lupenette 16th, 
and Keegan Spongale 22nd.  Junior girls were lack-

ing in numbers, but both Rosie Saunders and Andrea 
Sorokine represented BSS well with their respective 
14th, and 15th place finishes.  The Junior boys came 
second overall to an amazing St. Peter’s team by a 
mere two points: Malcolm Sharpe fourth, Brayden 
Adams 6th, Jackson Bonn 12th, and Thomas Butler 
19th.  The senior girls international team came 5th 
overall lead by Violeta Serraro with her 30 place fin-
ish. The senior boys finished fourth overall in a very 
competitive field, with a very impressive third place 
finish by Matt Rowan (Dallin Whitford 16th, Stuart 
Lupenette 27th, and Jarod Kernaghan 57th).
Next up is the Bay of Quinte Invitational on Friday, 
October 14th; Bay of Quinte October 19th; and COS-
SA October 26th all at Goodrich Conservation Area.  
Best of luck, team!
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Photography Club

Athletic Council News

Bayside’s Photography Club is up and run-
ning for another year.  We have already 
had our inaugural meeting to find out what 
skills students already have and what skills 
they want to learn.  Many students wanted 
to learn about long exposure photography 
(How do you get those fancy waterfall pic-
tures?!) while others were interested in tak-
ing the perfect portrait shots (“Alright, Mr. 
DeMille, I’m ready for my close-up.”)  Since 
many people had conflicts on Mondays, we 
have moved to Tuesdays after school.  See 
Mr. Reid for details.

Athletic Council is busy as per usual, and since the start of school many of the council members and 
other individuals have been busy helping with our intramural program at lunch under the command 
of Mr. Collins and Ms. Bateman.  As dodgeball finishes up, there will be sign-ups for floorball. So if you 
missed out on round one, be sure to get a team in for the second round!  
The AC put on a fantastic spirit day for our annual Terry fox spirit walk/run and put on a lunch sale 
benefit donating half their proceeds to the Terry Fox Foundation.  These funds, in addition to the money 
raised in period one homerooms, totalled $1000.  Great job AC!  
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